
 

 

 CRA NEWSLETTER -  March 2019

DIARY DATES FOR 2019

    Sunday 28th April Chalklands Spring Clean
    Sunday 14th July Summer Street Party
    Autumn – date TBD Social Event (incorporating AGM)
    Autumn - date TBD Road surfacing project (Phase 4)
    Autumn - date TBD Chalklands Autumn Clean-up
    December- a Sunday TBD – Annual Christmas Social
    (Mulled wine and Mince Pie at No.135 (5:00 to 8:00 pm))

Well, this year got off to a frosty start, followed by some unseasonal Mediterranean warmth and now we 
are back into a more typical British spring but with the Chalklands daffodils bringing us their usual cheer.  
The CRA committee has held its first meeting of the year and an outline plan for 2019 has already been 
agreed.  The main events are listed above and we will add further details and other events as the year 
unfolds.  As most of you will be aware, by the time all this year’s contributions have been collected we 
should have sufficient funds to implement the next phase of our road surfacing project.  We hope to 
arrange this for late summer but in order to gain preferential terms we need to start negotiating with 
potential contractors as soon as possible.  We cannot begin this process until we have an accurate idea of
the amount we have to spend but the larger the contract the lower cost per metre and the greater the 
length of road that we can repair and surface.  We are therefore asking for prompt payment of your 
subscriptions as explained in the following note from our Treasurer, Caroline.  We would like to thank 
everyone for their continued support, financial and otherwise; collectively we can ensure that the 
Chalklands infrastructure remains safe and attractive and that our vibrant community continues to thrive.

CRA FINANCES
The Chalklands bank account currently has a balance of around £12,500.  Last year we all contributed just 
over £6,000 but so far the figure for 2019 stands at under £3,000, still only half-way to our expected total.  
Payment early in the year is always a great help; it reduces the amount of work (especially for me!) and it 
enables the committee to plan ahead.  This year the proposed road surfacing makes prompt payment even 
more important so may we please ask those of you who have yet to contribute to do so within the next few 
weeks. Our subscription year is 1st Jan to 31st Dec but we encourage Standing Orders with a payment date 
of 1st February (when no council tax payment is due).  If your SO date is for later in the year would you 
please bring it forward to 1st Feb for next year.  Would you also please keep the amount that you contribute 
under review and increase it if you wish.  The recommended range is £60 to £120 with the average payment
last year amounting to around £85.  This year we hope to see that increase to £90 or more.   Top up 
payments are also welcome if your SO has been paid without being updated, or for any other reason.

All payments can be made by cash or cheque (made payable to the Chalklands Residents Association), or 
ideally by bank transfer.  The account details are: 
Chalklands Residents Association, 
Acc No: 49020137 
Sort Code: 601335
Please include your name and house number as a reference so that I can identify your payment.
Thank you for your continued support.

NEW TREE 
The Committee has acted on residents’ views and we have replaced the storm-damaged hawthorn with a 
pink flowering cherry – see photo .  The variety is “Pink Perfection”, an early flowering tree, generously 



provided at a discount and with free delivery by Farnham Common Nurseries.  Many thanks also to Tim, 
our “resident gardener”, who planted the tree for a tiny sum as a kind gesture to the Chalklands 
community.  The tree is already beginning to bud well and we look forward to some blossom before too 
long.  The final cost was around £200 and a few residents have already contributed towards this.  If you 
would like to do so too, please drop your cash or cheque into Bill or Brian G.  Thank you.

GDPR OPT-IN / SURVEY OF CHALKLANDS HOUSEHOLDS
You will all recall the forms that we delivered to each of the 110 households that make up our Chalklands 
community.  The initial distribution drew only 45 responses, perhaps because the envelopes were a little 
anonymous-looking.  A second targeted distribution has resulted in a further 24 returns making a total of 
69 forms to date.  This level of response is somewhat below what we had been hoping for (fewer than the 
number enrolled into the CRA Contact Point group emailing list).  So, many thanks to those of you who 
have sent in your forms, and please do so without further delay if you haven’t!  The GDPR “opt-in” is 
completely voluntary but we are required to do this to be compliant with EU legislation that has already 
been passed into law by the UK government.  We will therefore be unable to maintain and use your 
contact details unless you grant us permission by means of this opt-in procedure.  Without this permission 
you will cease to receive emails from the CRA when we update our group emailing facility later in the year. 
The CRA form also included a short survey to help us understand the changing nature of the Chalklands 
community and to help us plan for the future.  It also provides an opportunity for you to give us your 
feedback on past actions and your ideas and suggestions for the future.  Even if you do not use email 
please complete as much of the form as you wish.  This is your association so please take a few minutes 
to let us have your thoughts, ask your questions and propose your  ideas.  Finally, all your contact details 
and other information will be treated with respect, securely maintained and not passed to anyone outside 
the small CRA management team.  Thank you again for your co-operation.

WEBSITE
We are very grateful to residents who have provided advice and offered us support in developing the CRA 
website.  With the help of some new residents who have experience in this field we plan to move the 
website to a different platform that will be cheaper to host, easier to develop and more accessible to 
residents.  Our volunteers will provide the basic website structure and ongoing improvements while 
another resident has kindly volunteered to carry out the day-to-day maintenance of the site.  If you are 
interested in managing some of the specific web pages that we hope to mount then please let us know.  
Such pages might include: a history of Chalklands; a small ads page; a trusted trader section, a residents’ 
forum perhaps, and so on.  Got any ideas? Let us know what you think.  Another section could include 
crime prevention advice from Neighbourhood Watch and Thames Valley Police Alerts on scams and other 
local crime risks.  We are still hoping for a volunteer to manage our registered Chalklands Neighbourhood 
Watch scheme; if you are interested please contact Brian G.  In parallel with the website development we 
will soon start to construct a new group emailing facility using the validated email addresses that have 
been provided in the GDPR returns.  Further information on all these matters will be issued in due course.

HELP!
Do we have any lawyers or para-legal administrators in the street?   From time to time matters 
arise which may have implications beyond those that might be foreseen by members of the 
committee.  Examples include, setting the level of indemnity insurance that we should buy, 
reviewing the draft text of the CRA Constitution (that we are in the process of revising), or advising
us on issues related to property boundaries or deeds.  At this stage we are not looking for 
someone to work extensively on such matters but rather to provide the committee with advice 
from an informed perspective without having to incur legal fees.  If you have such training or 
experience and would like to help then we would love to hear from you.  Please contact any 
member of the Committee.

Thank you again for your continued support.  
                                                                                
Your Committee:

Chairman: Bill Secretary: Margaret Treasurer: Caroline
Brian G         Brian J         Jennie          Pam          Laura           Paul         Tim

info@chalklands.com
                  www.chalklands.uk (site evolving)

http://www.chalklands.uk/

